Based on the potential for improving collection of negative-muons for standoff active-detection of fissile materials, we explore the design of pulsed high-field (15-20T) magnets that might be powered by the PHELIX capacitor bank and used in experiments with the 800 Me V proton beam at Line C of LANSCE. Experiments with pulsed high magnetic fields could include the placement of the pion-production target in or near the center of a pulsed solenoidal magnet and, with two such coils separated by several gyro-diameters, at the center of a magnetic mirror trap. As an alternative approach, we also consider the use of a pulsed, azimuthal magnetic field created around the pion target by a plurality of conductors forming a largely open, coaxial inductor.
Based on the potential for improving collection of negative-muons for standoff active-detection of fissile materials, we explore the design of pulsed high-field (15-20T) magnets that might be powered by the PHELIX capacitor bank and used in experiments with the 800 Me V proton beam at Line C of LANSCE. Experiments with pulsed high magnetic fields could include the placement of the pion-production target in or near the center of a pulsed solenoidal magnet and, with two such coils separated by several gyro-diameters, at the center of a magnetic mirror trap. As an alternative approach, we also consider the use of a pulsed, azimuthal magnetic field created around the pion target by a plurality of conductors forming a largely open, coaxial inductor.
In all these approaches, the constraints on our design are the gyro-radius of pions with the highest angular momentum, the strength and thermal capacity of the pulsed magnet, and the circuit parameters of the PHELIX capacitor bank. Principal concerns are the mechanical and thermal stresses associated with operation at upwards of 20T, corresponding to a magnetic pressure of 1600 atm and a temperature rise of a few hundred C per shot. Approximate hand-calculations and detailed ANSYS simulations are used to address these concerns.
I. BACKGROUND
The use of negative-muons as a probe to detect shielded highly-enriched uranium that might be part of terrorist nuclear device depends critically on our ability to produce, collect and accelerate negative-muons. Such particles can result from interaction of a proton beam, at energies above a threshold value of a few hundred Me V, with a target of carbon or tungsten to create negative pions. These pions decay with a half-life of 26nsec into negative-muons, which in turn decay in about 2J.1sec into high-energy electrons (0 -52.8Me V) and neutrinos. When negative-muons stop in a target material, X-rays characteristic of the material are produced (�6MeV for U), along with neutrons. Bremsstrahlung due to high energy electrons from muon-decay, especially in low-Z « 10) materials, and capture-gammas from moderated neutrons can generate an undesired background of high energy photons that may compete with the prompt, * Work supported by DTRAINTDS and NNSA. + email: turchi@lanl.gov or nmturchiI@aol.com 978-1-4577-0631-8/12/$26.00 ©2011 IEEE characteristic X-radiation. Pulsed application of muon probing, rather than a steady beam, is therefore desirable, with muon pulse widths of IOnsec or less, provided by short pulses of protons, at a repetition rate of less than about 100Hz. The conventional approach [1] to collection, based on superconducting magnets at 2 -5T, might then be usefully replaced by pulsed magnets at much higher field values (I5-20T).
A principal problem with pion collection is the broad angular distribution (�41C, apart from a narrow, forward directed peak that is substantially polluted by high energy protons and neutrons). Designs for collection of back-scattered pions using superconducting magnets (e.g., Fig. 1 ), require clear bores in excess of a meter over lengths of a few meters even for efficiencies of pion collection of 10% or less. The gyro-radius for a 35MeV pion is about 1.7 cm at 20T, a factor of ten smaller than in a 2T field, so similar reductions of system size are anticipated with pulsed high-field magnets, offering greater collection efficiency into accelerator apertures of less than I5cm radius. The associated magnetic energy density (�IOOJ/cc) and size for such magnets Hiter) would, however, imply an average power of several MW at 100Hz, without energy recovery, (but perhaps less than a megawatt, depending on circuit complexity for recovery). Trade-off in the overall system design is needed in terms of additional levels of infrastructure for superconducting magnets vs pulsed power. The present paper examines two versions of pulsed magnet for pion/muon collection: solenoidal forms, singly (Fig. 2a) or in pairs for a magnetic mirror trap (Fig. 2b) , and an arrangement of conductors to provide a distribution of azimuthal magnetic field (Fig.2c) . In both cases, the protons would be injected along the axis of the magnet at the time of peak field, producing negative pions. For the single-coil experiment, these pions would be constrained radially and expelled axially. In the concept of a magnetic mirror trap, some pions would escape through the loss-cone, but most would be retained for times much longer than their half-life, resulting in a population of negative-muons held within a magnetic "bottle ". For the azimuthal magnetic field approach, the minor cross-section is shaped to turn pions of different energies and angles in approximately the same axial direction, thereby providing a magnetic "nozzle "; similar arrangements are known elsewhere as a "horn " [2] . Principal concerns here are the basic particle dynamics, the electromagnetic, mechanical and thermal design of the conductor geometries, and the coupling of the respective magnets to the PHELIX power supply [3] for near term demonstrations with the 800Me V proton beam at Line C of the LANSCE accelerator facility. PHELIX (£recision High Energy-density Liner Implosion eXperiment) is a two-section, two-stage Marx, comprising a total of eight 34f.. lf capacitors for an energy of 490kJ. It is designed for operation with a current step up transformer to drive liner implosions that would be diagnosed with proton radiography [4] at Line C (as depicted in Fig. 3 ) .. The solenoidal pulsed magnets of the present considerations could be substituted for the PHELIX transformer. The azimuthal-field nozzle could replace the coaxial liner implosion load on the secondary side.
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Figure 3: The PHELIX system comprises two sections of two-stage Marx banks connected by a plurality of coaxial cables to the primary of a current step-up transformer. In normal operation, the secondary of this transformer drives an imploding liner that is diagnosed using proton radiography. Limited access to the proton beam requires that PHELIX is a self-contained, portable system.
II. SOLENOIDAL COIL ESTIMATES
Suppose that the pion with the highest angular momentum to be constrained radially by the pulsed magnetic field has a kinetic energy of 70 MeV. This corresponds to y = 1.5 and � = 0.746, so the gyro-radius in a field B = 20T is:
The pions are created near the axis of the coil, thus their maximum excursion is twice this radius. Let's take an inside radius of the coil of rei = 5.7 cm (to allow for insulation on the coil surface). Note that the field in a coil of finite length-to-diameter will become higher than the field on axis closer to the inner surface of the coil, so the pion trajectories will be bent somewhat more at larger radii than the circle assumed here.
The length of the coil depends on the anticipated current available from the PHELIX capacitor bank. Presently, this bank has demonstrated operation [5] with 40 cables at 35kA per cable, but should be able to handle 50kA per cable. The four railgap switches would then have to conduct 500kA each, which is within their normal range. If we expected to use two coils simultaneously, we could operate with the coils either in or parallel. Prior estimates suggest that the characteristic rise-time for even a single coil powered by the PHELIX bank will be longer than the decay-time of a muon (> 3 vs 2.2J.1sec), so we have examined the case of coils in series and thereby use the full (switch and cable-limited) current value of 2 MA. With the coil radius and the desired peak magnetic field, we may then determine the coil length and inductance.
From H. Knoepfel, [6] , we have the field on the centerline of a finite-length solenoid in terms of the product of the result for an infinitely long solenoid and a correction factor KB = KB (h/2a),:
where Bo = J.1J/h, and h = he is the coil length; a = rei is the inside radius of the coil. The referenced figure has plots for various thickness coils, calculated both for the case of uniform current density and from potential theory. For example, if h/2a = 1, the potential theory result for a thin coil is KB = 0.63. With hl2a = 0.5, KB decreases to 0.43. Thus, for h = 11.4cm and J = 2 MA, the magnetic field at the coil center is B = 13.9T. For the shorter case, h = 5.7 cm, B = 19T. A somewhat shorter coil, h = 5.13 cm, provides KB = 0.42, and B = 20.6T. The inductance correction KL [6] for this coil, compared to the inductance of a very long coil (Lo = J.1meJ2/h) is 0.45, so the coil inductance is Le = 112.5 nH. The total capacitance of the PHELIX bank is 68J.1f (eight capacitors at 34J.1f each arranged as a two-stage Marx), so, for two coils in series, the basic rise-time is tr = 6.2J.1sec, where we have added 2 nH to allow for connections. At 2MA peak current, the total magnetic energy is 454 kJ, which requires an initial charging voltage of 58kV (erecting to 116kV), a value consistent with proper operation of the railgap switches. While the charging voltage is within allowable limits of new capacitors « 60kV), the present damping resistors that limit voltage reversal (to less than 15-20%) may need further consideration for the higher load inductance of this new application. For the case of a single-coil experiment, the load inductance is about half the preceding value, so the rise-time is about 4.4J.1sec, and the charging voltage decreases to 41 kV on each capacitor.
A. Some Forces
At B = 20T, the magnetic pressure is 1600atm (23.5kpsi) and would blow the coil apart radially, if we do not provide restraining mechanisms. Furthermore, the coil will attempt to contract axially with a total force exceeding the product of this magnetic pressure and the area of the bore, some 372,000Ibf for the present dimensions. This result is independent of the number of turns in a long solenoid and informed the decision implicit in the preceding discussion that we are dealing with single-turn coils. In addition to the basic forces on the coil due to its own magnetic field, if used as part of a magnetic mirror trap inside a 5T superconducting (SC) magnet, for example, the coil will experience torques on the leads and coil edges, and radial and axial forces due to the interaction of the azimuthal current in the coil and the axial and radial components of field from the SC magnet. While initial notions included the insertion of the pulsed magnet within the 20cm bore of an existing SC magnet, any arrangement that attempts to place a coil near enough to other magnets to accomplish some field shaping will involve similar concerns for multiple forces and torques.
A basic problem for the coil design is the slot that allows magnetic flux to enter the coil eliminates the hoop strength that could otherwise oppose the radial force of the magnetic pressure. The inside of the coil opposite the slot can be expected to tear at the estimated peak magnetic pressure levels. One solution for a large diameter (30cm) 20T pulsed magnet [7] simply used a very substantial frame of insulated, steel box-beams to clamp the coil entry. This approach, however, would be inconsistent with the anticipated experimental arrangements at Line C and a nearby SC magnet. Instead, we have sought a design based on a continuous cylindrical shell surrounding a coil that must then be end-fed using coaxial current feeds connected by cables to the PHELIX bank. The basic arrangement for the coil is depicted in Fig. 4 and comprises: a) two inner cylindrical conductors connecting the coil to an outer coaxial cylinder and cables (not shown) from the PHELIX capacitor bank, b) a sector of the inner electrode serving as a "tab " that connects to one side of the axial slot in the single-turn coil, which has a smaller radius than the inner coaxial electrode, c) a similar tab connecting the other side of the slot to a continuation of the inner conductor that then connects to the outer coaxial return conductor by means of an annular plate (not shown). For the case of a magnetic mirror trap, a second (identical) coil, electrically in series with the first, would be placed a few gyro-diameters (at low field) along the axis from the first coil, before the annular connection is made to the outer conductor. In one version, the outer coaxial conductor would have sufficient thickness to prevent the pulsed field of the coils from reaching the inside of a SC magnet. Similarly, the length of the coaxial electrodes must be enough to preclude the fringe fields of the coils and tabs from interacting with a SC magnet at any significant level.
As an estimate to inform an initial design for computer calculations, we may add up some contributions to the total impulse that might be delivered to the outer conductor from the forces on the coil and also the azimuthal pressure directly on the inner surface of the outer conductor. First, we attempt a more accurate value for the magnetic pressure on the inner surface of the coil due to the desired value of magnetic field at the coil axis. The radial force on the coil due to its self inductance gradient DL/Dr is:
where we have neglected the modest correction for the gradient of the correction factor KL• The current required to obtain the desired axial magnetic field on the axis Ba is:
So the associated magnetic pressure on the inner surface of the coil PI = F/21tfelhe is:
Note that this exceeds the magnetic pressure of the field on axis by (KdKB 2) = 2.55, in the present case, suggesting an effective value of field near the surface about 60% higher than on axis; the field near the inner corners of the coil may be still higher. The azimuthal current in the coil interacts with the axial magnetic field of the SC magnet Bse to produce an additional contribution to the radially outward force: (6) with a corresponding pressure:
The ratio of the effective pressures in then Pse/PI = (Bse/Ba)(2KBlKd. For example, with Bse = 5T and Ba = 20T, the force due to the SC magnet adds almost 50% to the total force on the coil. Note that we might reduce the value of Ba when the SC field is present, if our goal is a total field value at the coil center of 20T.
To compute the impulse provided to the coil, we integrate over the half-period, recognizing that the force due to the self-inductance gradient varies as sine squared, while that due to the SC magnet only varies as sine. The former provides the peak force ( or pressure) multiplied by the rise-time 4, while the latter is the product of its peak and (4In)4, giving an additional gain for the relative force due to the SC magnet. The total impulse (per unit area) given to the coil is then: (S) For Bse = 5T, 4 = 6.2f.. lsec, and the previous coil dimensions, we obtain lei A = 4034 Nt-s/m2 with Ba = 20T, and a much lower value of 2551 Nt-s/m2, if we take credit for the SC contribution to the field on axis, i.e., Ba
For the lower value of impulse per unit area the total impulse given to the combined coil and an area of the inner surface of the coil 21tfeihe = 0.0ISm2, we obtain Ie = 46.9Nt-s. To this, we may add the impulse given directly to the outer electrode by the azimuthal magnetic field of 3.5T associated with the axial current of 1.5MA, (reduced from the 2MA previously used to obtain 20T by the coil alone). Integrated over the half-period for sine squared, the impulse per unit area is 30.9 Nt-s/m2, so the impulse obtained on the inner surface of the outer conductor area of 0.027m2 is 10 = 0.S5Nt-s. In lieu of a numerical simulation that would account for the different times of the delivery of impulse to the outer electrode (from the coil and directly), we simply add Ie and 10 for a total impulse of IT = 47.7Nt-s. The average kinetic energy associated with this impulse is then:
where the first term in the braces is the combined coil mass and an inertial mass me = Pen(rc} -rel2)he and the second term is the mass of a section of the outer electrode of length equal to that of the coil; the inner radius of the outer electrode is rol = S.5cm and we use a thickness L'Ho = lcm. The resulting kinetic energy is then Wk = 19S.6J, for a coil mass density of copper and an outer electrode of aluminum.
We may estimate the elastic strain due to hoop stress in the outer electrode (section) by equating this kinetic energy to the elastic strain energy We: (10) where !: is the maximum strain, E is Young's modulus, and the product in parentheses is the volume of a thin shell experiencing a uniform strain. For aluminum (with an elastic modulus E = 10Mpsi), this strain is 0.46%; the elastic expansion of the outer electrode is about 15mils on the radius. The associated hoop stress is then 46kpsi, which is tolerable for high-strength aluminum.
If we operate the coil at 20T without the surrounding SC magnet, then the impulse due to the coil is Ie = 46.5Nt-s and directly on the outer conductor (at 2MA) with 10 = 1.5Nt-s for a total of h = 4SNt-s. The stress in the outer conductor, following the preceding arithmetic, is then very slightly higher at 46.3kpsi.
It may be useful to substitute stainless steel for the aluminum of the outer electrode. While this increases the weight of the system, the higher values of E (30 vs 10Mpsi) and Po (7.S vs 2.7g/cm 3 ) would reduce the strain. The extra mass density reduces the kinetic energy to 139J. With the higher elastic modulus, the strain then becomes 0.22%. The higher modulus at this lower strain, however, increases the stress to 67kpsi, which may still be tolerable with steel.
B. Conductor Heating
Resistive heating of conductor surfaces can be characterized by the magnetic energy density in the vacuum (which equals the magnetic pressure) divided by the specific heat per unit volume Cy and multiplied by a factor Se that depends on the current waveform. For example, the inside surface of the coil (if at 20T) would have a temperature change during a half-period: (11) = SS.75 C where Cv = 3.93 x10 6 J/m 3 C for copper and Knoepfel [S] provides Se = 2.1S for a half-period of a sine wave (that starts at t = 0). For the present coil, we must multiply this result by 2.55 for a field on axis of 20T obtained by the coil alone, resulting in a temperature rise of �T = 226C. This value is ameliorated in the case of 5T provided on axis by the SC magnet, allowing lower current density at the coil surface, and a temperature rise of �T = 127C.
The magnetic field near the edges of the tab to the coil in Fig. 4 depends on the radius of curvature of the conductor there. As an estimate, we may use a formula from Knoepfel [9] for a conductor of elliptical cross section: (12) where de is half the minor axis of the ellipse. If, for example, de = 0.5cm, the magnetic field near the edge of the tab at 2MA is approximately SOT. The associated temperature rise in a half-period for this peak field is then 1413C. With a melting point for copper of 10S3C, this would indicate that the tab would fail during the current pulse. This is consistent with the notion of "magnetic sawing " [10] of copper transmission plates at about 40T. In order to reduce the temperature rise, we must either use greater thickness for the tab, e.g., 2cm (for a temperature rise of 707C) or increase the number of turns (thereby reducing the current on the tab). For the former approach, we could simply increase the coil thickness from the assumed value of lcm to twice that value. Note that greater width of the tab does not help with the field at the edge of the coil. A detailed solution for the magnetic field at the edge of the tab in the presence of the other conductors is needed to verify we have an adequate solution to the problem of overheating the connections from the inner coaxial electrode to each end of the coil. Note that the inner electrodes and coil can be machined from a single piece of copper (or Be Cu), so that joints at high fields can be avoided.
III. NUMERICAL MODELING OF THICK, END-FED SOLENOIDS
While the preceding calculations suggest that It IS possible to drive solenoidal coils with the PHELIX bank and achieve fields in the range of 15-20T without breaking the coil, they also indicate we should be concerned with detailed dynamic and thermal behavior. Furthermore, the current density distributions that occur for a three-dimensional coil with finite ratios of radii to length and thickness could provide results that differ significantly from hand estimates based on rough notions of the surface current paths. We have therefore used the finite-element code ANSYS [11] to model a representative coil and iterated on the design to overcome issues encountered in successive simulations. Figure 4 displays the basic coil shape with which we started. We sought to employ robust sections and narrow spaces between conductors in order to achieve high strength. Deep radial slits are provided to eliminate currents along the end faces of the coil and force current to flow azimuthally on the inside surface. The axial field on the centerline as a function of axial position is plotted in Fig. 5 . After several variations, we recognized that currents in the end faces of the coaxial conductors continued to counter the magnetic field on axis until we moved these end faces further away from the coil. We also needed to reduce counter currents in the surrounding outer conductor and the inertial mass between the coil and this conductor by choosing materials with much higher resistivity and providing azimuthally insulated sectors. Figure 6 has the resulting plot of axial field along the centerline. Figure 4 : Basic geometry of the solenoidal coil used in ANSYS calculations. The radial slits, which do not penetrate to the inner surface of the coil, reduce the surface currents on the outer surface and end faces of the coil. Not shown here are the cast insulator material, and the inertial mass and coaxial return conductor that restrain the radial motion of the coil. The length and radius of the inner surface of the coil are 5.1 and 5.7cm, respectively, and the outer diameter of the (inner) current feed is 16.4cm.
Current tabs
While initial notions included the insertion of a pair of coils in the bore of an SC magnet to create a magnetic mirror trap with a center field of 5T, it appears that at 2MA, two pulsed coils could provide such a trap without the SC magnet. Placement of the coils with an axial separation of 2hm would provide a field on axis midway between the coils given by:
In this way, we can avoid the constraints of the SC magnet and permit the larger gyro-radii required for the pions and muons in the low field region of the trap. The two coils have to be close enough to allow some field- Figure 5 : ANSYS calculation of axial field along centerline for 1.8MA for coil arrangement of Fig. 4 . The peak value of the field (3.7T) is much less than the 20T estimated from formulas based on specifying the current paths in an isolated coil. This is due to the proximity of counter currents in the end faces of the inner conductors and the inner surface of the outer conductor. Fig. 5 is due to reducing counter currents, by using longer current tabs (5cm) and greatly increased resistivity of the outer conductor near the axial position of the coil.
lines to link both coils and thereby provide the mirror trap, but not so close that severe electrical and mechanical burdens are encountered. The axial extent of the magnetic trap must allow a few gyro-diameters (based on the lower value of field) between the end coils to permit reasonably adiabatic motion of the particles. This suggests that additional pulsed coils between the end coils may be needed for field shaping. Further calculations, including numerical simulations to achieve adequate pion/muon confinement, are needed to explore this opportunity.
IV. AZIMUTHAL MAGNETIC-FIELD NOZZLE
As an alternative approach for pion collection, we have considered the arrangement of azimuthal magnetic field shown in Fig. 2c . The intentions here are two-fold: increase the fraction of emitted pions that are collected toward the accelerator by reflecting those headed in the wrong direction, and attempt to direct these pions parallel to the axis of symmetry, thereby reducing the angular spread and improving beam emittance. The approximate shape of an optimized azimuthal magnetic field "nozzle " is nearly a paraboloid (r � Z052) . Pions emitted by a tungsten target at various angles and energies are re-directed parallel to the axis to less than ten per cent. For peak magnetic fields of 20T, the radial size of the nozzle is about lOcm. The axial extent (a few tens of cm) depends, of course, on the desired interaction with the nozzle of pions initially headed toward the accelerator. A nozzle prototype could be driven by the secondary-side of PHELIX., substituting for the usual coaxial liner load. The liner load, however, presents a low initial value of uncoupled inductance relative to the secondary inductance (Ao « 1 from [12] ), so it may actually be more efficient to drive the nozzle directly, using the PHELIX cables and the coaxial conductors previously considered for the solenoidal pulsed magnet.
V. NEAR TERM OPPORTUNITY
From the preceding discussion, it appears that creation of a pulsed magnetic field in either solenoidal or azimuthal versions using the PHELIX power system can provide a near term opportunity to evaluate performance improvements for pion/muon collection. Such an opportunity should receive essential verification with successful operation of the PHELIX system for liner implosion experiments at Line C with proton radiography. This would establish that we can combine pulsed power, high magnetic fields and nuclear physics in a single experimental set-up with 800MeV protons. The use of pulsed magnets for muon collection would then follow our previous experience with measuring pion collection efficiency and beam emittance using steady, superconducting magnets at Line C of LANSCE.
